SANDFILL AND SERVICES SUPERVISOR
Reporting to the Development Superintendent, the Sandfill and Services Supervisor will be responsible for the
management of people, information, plant and equipment to ensure safe and efficient underground operations.
Key responsibilities will include:











Monitor all aspects of operations safety within the underground work area and report on specific safety
issues.
Achieve agreed performance goals in safety, environment and production.
Management and Supervision of personnel performance, training and development.
Actively promote adherence to the operations schedule.
Uphold operations standards and identify and resolve issues in a timely manner.
Assist with the implementation of strategies for controlling, optimising and improving the efficiency of the
operations.
Co-ordinate and achieve the week’s scheduled targets for sandfill and service crew work.
Co-ordinate and achieve operation objectives.
Ensure all relevant documentation such as audits and inspections are completed in a timely and efficient
manner and to the agreed standard.
Maintain a close working relationship with all departments within the business.

To be successful in this role you will have a minimum of five years operational experience (functional-mining),
excellent communication and leadership skills and demonstrate an ongoing commitment to safe work practices.
Within the experience you hold, it will be favourable to have hydraulic fill experience including construction of
barricades and management of services.
Essential to the position is a NSW or WA Underground Supervisors Ticket (or higher), a Security Clearance for
handling explosives or the ability to gain one and an understanding of all key processes that impact upon mining
operations, including the interaction that occurs between differing parties. The ideal candidate has a Certificate IV in
Metalliferous Mining Operations (Underground). A First Aid Certificate is also required.
This is a residential role that includes a 5/5 all day shift roster and an attractive remuneration package including
base salary, superannuation and private health cover.
Broken Hill is a well-appointed rural mining town located in far Western NSW. The town boasts a thriving community
that has a strong mining, rural and tourism focus. Broken Hill is a family town and offers indoor and outdoor sporting
facilities, multiple choices of primary and secondary schools, a running hospital including of midwifery and paediatric
facilities and a regular air service with daily flights to Sydney, Melbourne and Adelaide.
Please apply online at: www.perilya.com.au/careers/vacancies or email jobs@perilya.com.au, quoting reference
number BHO-559. Applications close COB 29 March 2019.

